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Mesoscale Shape Memory Alloy Actuator for
Visual Clarity of Surgical Cameras in Minimally

Invasive Robotic Surgery
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Abstract—This paper proposes a mesoscale shape memory
alloy (SMA) actuator for cleaning the contaminated lenses of
surgical cameras during minimally invasive robotic surgery.
The proposed design features minimal intraopertive interruption
to maintain visual clarity of fully insertable surgical cameras
by quickly removing vapor condensation, particle debris, body
fluids, etc. that adhere to the cover lenses. Inspired by the
mechanical properties of 1-D SMA materials, a set of SMA
wires are employed to drive an eyelid wiper that is concealed
in the module’s edge. By analyzing the actuation mechanism, we
provide a design guideline for developing a functional modular
actuator. A numerical computation model is also proposed to
predict the actuation cycles according to various combinations
of design parameters. The performance of an initial prototype is
experimentally evaluated by introducing three different contami-
nation sources, i.e., fogging, bone dusts, and blood. The predicted
actuation cycle is experimentally validated with 95.2% prediction
accuracy. And the actuation cycle of the eyelid wiper is about
2 s.

Index Terms—SMA actuator, robotic surgery, lens cleaning,
clear vision.

I. INTRODUCTION

CLEAR visualization of the surgical field in minimally
invasive surgery (MIS) is vitally important for the sur-

geon’s operation efficiency and the patient’s safety. Surgical
scope cameras were developed with various dimensions, flexi-
bility, and controllability to reach the anatomies inside human
bodies for various types of MIS, such as laparoscopic, endo-
scopic, and thoracoscopic [1], etc. Surgeons manipulate surgi-
cal instruments to carry out surgical procedures solely based
on the visual guidance of these scope cameras. Uninterrupted
and clear visual guidance is critical to the success of all
these surgeries. However, clarity of the visual field of surgical
scope cameras can easily get impaired by contaminated lenses
because of vapor condensation [2], particle debris, rinsing
fluid, and body fluids [3]. According to clinical investiga-
tion, more than 37% of laparoscopic surgery time is done
with impaired rigid laparoscopes [4] due to contamination
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of camera lenses that is considered troublesome by 68% sur-
geons [5], which increases the procedure length and surgery
cost. More seriously, the distraction may affect surgeons’ judg-
ment, and cause patient injury [6]–[8]. A visually impaired
rigid laparoscope could be externally cleaned with low effi-
ciency. Nevertheless, this situation for flexible scope cameras
which reach deep inside body cavity or for remotely controlled
robotic cameras could be catastrophic for both patients and
surgeons.

With the tremendous success of rigid laparoscopes in MIS,
growing attention has been drawn for improving impaired
vision during surgery. The common solution to the cleaning of
rigid laparoscopes is to remove them from the body cavity and
wipe up the contaminated lenses externally [3], which signifi-
cantly interrupts the surgical flow, reduces surgeons’ operation
efficiency and potentially jeopardizes patient’s safety. Though
chemical coatings with hydrophobicity and/or lipophobicity
can alleviate camera lenses to be contaminated by fogging
and/or viscous body fluid [9], more reliable lens cleaning
methods are demanded. By deploying wiping stations such
as extendable swab devices [10] or wiping sleeves [11], [12]
in the body cavity, the camera lenses of laparoscopes can be
redirected to interaction with the wiping stations. Laparoscopic
cannulas with swabs installed at the distal ends were developed
for lens cleaning by initiating axial reciprocating stroke of
laparoscopes [13], [14]. Alternatively, rinsing fluid or gas (car-
bon dioxide) flows can be guided through a laparoscope’s
overtube [15], [16] for flushing off contaminants on the cam-
era’s cover lens. In summary, these laparoscope-delicated
solutions are either requiring camera motion that can still
interrupt ongoing surgical procedure, or demanding external
pressor devices for delivering fluid/gas that significantly com-
plicates the whole system. Moreover, challenges will arise
when the solutions apply to fully insertable cameras or flexible
cameras due to their unique forms, operating procedures, and
control methods. There is a need of developing a clear vision
mechanism that can be applied to various forms of surgical
cameras with minimal intraoperative visual interruption.

This paper takes on the critical challenge to make an initial
step towards this goal. We present an innovative mesoscale
modular clear vision system (refer to as vClear system) to
mimic mammalian eyelids [17] for cleaning contaminated
cover lenses of the fully insertable robotic camera developed
in our prior research [18]. The robotic camera features opti-
mized illumination that addresses inferior lighting uniformity
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Fig. 1. Conceptual illustration of the vClear system. (a) Blurred vision of an insertable surgical camera by splashed blood. (b) Integrating the vClear system
in our surgical camera. (c) The exploded view of the vClear system. (d)-(e) Working principle of the eyelid wiper actuation mechanism.

and low optical efficiency in the state-of-the-art designs of
in vivo laparoscopic cameras. Fig. 1a demonstrates the sce-
nario that the vision of the robotic camera is impaired by
splashed blood. Instead of employing electrical motors to drive
design-dependent mechanical wipers for insertable surgical
cameras [19], the vClear system, as shown in Fig. 1b, is with
an appearance of a sealing cover to encompass the camera
module. The vClear system consists of four major compo-
nents shown in Fig. 1c-d: an eyelid-like wiper concealed in the
module’s edge; a cornea-like cover lens for sealing the camera
lens and imaging sensors; a set of shape memory alloy (SMA)
wires for mimicking muscles to actuate the eyelid wiper; and
an anodized aluminum alloy structure to support the above
components. During surgical procedure, the eyelid wiper is
activated to blink off contaminants on the cover lens.

The research challenge on developing such a mesoscale
vClear system is twofold: (1) confining the eyelid wiper in
small space and delivering sufficient energy for the lens clean-
ing; and (2) enabling rapid wiping cycle for minimal intraop-
erative visual interruption. Miniature actuators based on piezo-
electric materials (PZTs), electroactive polymers (EAPs), and
SMAs suffer actuation performance trade-off between defor-
mation, output forces, and actuation frequencies. Piezoelectric
bending actuators feature highest actuation frequency at kHz
scale [20], but they are limited by their small deflections
and light actuation force. EAP actuators can achieve large
recoverable strains (40%∼ 900%) and large output force [21].
However, the high voltages (>1 kV) are required to acti-
vate EAP actuators for obtaining such performance [22].
SMA materials features high power-to-weight ratio, low driv-
ing voltages, 4%∼8% recoverable strains, and great bio-
compatibility. Compared with PZT actuators, the main lim-
itation of SMA actuators is their lower actuation frequencies
(0.1 Hz∼35 Hz) [23]. Fortunately, this range of actuation
frequency is sufficient for the eyelid wiper design (cleaning
the contaminated lens within seconds).

The design of an effective actuation mechanism for the eye-
lid wiper involves considering the SMA wires’ internal stress
changes during phase transformation, bias stresses, and the
wiping friction between the eyelid wiper and the cover lens.
The actuation cycle of the eyelid wiper is determined by the

strain rates of SMA wires which are influenced by the bias
stress, heat convection coefficient, and Joule heating strat-
egy [24]. The modeling of actuation cycles based on these
factors is necessary to assist in designing the vClear system.

The primary research contributions of this paper include:
(1) designing a mesoscale clear vision module based on
one-dimensional SMA materials for our insertable robotic
camera system, and providing actuation mechanism analysis
and design guideline for the modular actuator; (2) devel-
oping a numerical model to predict the actuation cycles
according to various combinations of design parameters; and
(3) experimentally validating the actuation cycle prediction
model and demonstrating the efficiency of cleaning the con-
taminated cover lens of the surgical camera.

II. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND WORKING PRINCIPLE

The schematic of the modularized vClear system is illus-
trated in Fig. 1d. A miniature eyelid wiper is connected with
N paralleled SMA wires that are embedded in the module’s
circular edge. A bias load connects to the wiper on the outer
side of the pivot hinge, and provides force to reset the wiper’s
position after being actuated by the SMA wires.

The working principle of the eyelid wiper mechanism
involves controlling the SMA wires’ material phase by Joule
heating. An SMA wire has two distinct phases including the
high temperature phase (austenite A) and the low tempera-
ture phase (martensite M). When an elongated SMA wire
(at the phase of detwinned martensite Md) is heated above its
austenite finish temperature Af , the wire contracts to recover
its original shape (at the phase of A) by the activated internal
driving energy which is capable of overcoming certain bias
load [25]. When the wire is cooled from Af to the marten-
site finish temperature Mf under the condition of zero-load,
the wire transforms to the phase of twinned martensite Mt

with unnoticeable macroscale length change. Upon applying
bias load to the wire, it can transform from Mt to Md, which
induces the wire’s elongation.

Fig. 1e demonstrates a full actuation cycle of the eyelid
wiper mechanism. In the heating process, the SMA wires
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Fig. 2. Design and analysis of the eyelid wiper actuation mechanism.
(a) vClear system design illustration; (b) Schematic of actuation mechanism;
(c) Torque analysis; (d) Critical stresses for phase transformation of SMA
wires. Mf , Ms, As, Af are phase transformation temperatures under zero stress.
CM and CA are stress influence coefficients.

transform from Md to A, which results in contractive deforma-
tion of the wires, and consequently drives the wiper to sweep
across the cover lens. In the cooling process, the SMA wires
are tensioned by the bias load, and transform from A to Md.
The eyelid wiper can thus be pulled back to its initial position.

The bias load can come with various types, such as constant
force spring, extensions spring, magnets or even another set
of SMA wires. By considering the design and manufacturing
simplicity, we employ a micro extension spring as the bias
load for the eyelid wiper mechanism. However, a stiff spring
may apply excessive bias force that blocks the contraction of
SMA wires during the heating process. While a soft spring
may provide insufficient bias force to reset the eyelid wiper.
In the following section, we analyze the actuation mechanism
and propose a method to guarantee a functional design.

III. QUASI-STATIC ACTUATION ANALYSIS

A. Force Bounds of Micro Extension Spring

Fig. 2a shows the design configuration of a proof-of-concept
vClear system. The actuation of the eyelid wiper involves the
torques of τw = F̂wr1 from the SMA wires, τs = Fsr2 from
the micro extension spring, and τf = Ff r3 from the friction
between the wiper and the cover lens, as shown in Fig. 2b.
By assuming that the actuation mechanism works in a quasi-
static manner, the heating and cooling processes are governed
by equations in (1), and illustrated in Fig. 2c.

r1

r2
F̂h

w − r3

r2
Ff

︸ ︷︷ ︸

FU in Heating

= Fs,
r1

r2
F̂c

w + r3

r2
Ff

︸ ︷︷ ︸

FL in Cooling

= Fs, (1)

where F̂h
w and F̂c

w are effective SMA forces during heating and
cooling processes respectively; Ff = μFN ; μ denotes frictional
coefficient between the wiper and the cover lens; FN is the
applied force on the cover lens from the wiper. If the bounds
of the actuation forces FU and FL can be calculated for the
spring force Fs ∈ [FL, FU] which is a function of the wiper’s
rotational angle θ and modeled in (2), the spring rate k and
the initial tension Fi of an extension spring can be selected
accordingly. �L represents the length deformation when
θ = π/2.

Fs(θ) = k
(

r2

(π

2
− θ

)

+ �L
)

+ Fi. (2)

B. Force of SMA Wires

The effective force F̂w from the SMA wires is modeled as

F̂w = NσSc cos

(

θ

2

)

, (3)

where N is the number of SMA wires that drive the wiper;
σ and Sc = π(d/2)2 denote the wires’ internal stress and
cross sectional area. d represents the wire diameter. According
to (1), the bound of Fs can be determined by using F̂h

w and
F̂c

w. The SMA wire stress σ is the key variable in F̂w. The
boundary values of σ are needed to determine FU and FL for
the heating and cooling processes.

Fig. 2d shows the critical stress model of one-dimensional
SMAs for phase transformation [26]. The σ − T graph indi-
cates that it requires increasing applied stresses for SMA wires
to transform to Md when T > Ms, and nearly constant applied
stress for SMA wires to transform to Md when T < Ms. In the
heating process, when T = Af (the austenite finish tempera-
ture under zero stress), the SMA wires exhibits the property of
superelasticity shown in the red arrows. When the bias stress
increases above σ

Q
cr , the SMA wires will start to be elongated

and fail in actuating the wiper. In the cooling process, when
the SMA wires cools down to T = Ms (the martensite start
temperature under zero stress), the bias stress needs to pro-
vide at least σP′

cr on the SMA wires in addition to overcome
the friction for resetting the wiper to its initial position. The
critical stress σ

Q
cr can be calculated by

σQ
cr = σP

cr + CM(Af − Ms), (4)

where σP
cr, CM , Af , Ms, and σP′

cr are all material-related param-
eters. σ

Q
cr and σP′

cr can be used to determine F̂h
w and F̂c

w
respectively according to (3).

IV. ACTUATION CYCLE MODELING AND PREDICTION

A full actuation cycle (or strain cycle) time of the eyelid
wiper adds up durations of the heating process th and the
cooling process tc, as shown in Fig. 1e. The strain ε of one
SMA wire is represented by ε = Lab/L, where Lab is the
length between the points a and b in Fig. 2b; and L denotes
the length of the SMA wire. The strain ε continuously changes
between 0 (when θ = 0) and εL (when θ = π/2) in each cycle.
The objective of this section is to estimate strain cycle periods
for the eyelid wiper mechanism according to various design
parameters.
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A. System of First Order Differential Equations

The strain rate ε̇ of an SMA wire is determined by the cycle
time of material phase transformation, which is governed by
the one-dimensional constitutive equation of SMAs [26]

σ̇ = Dε̇ + �ξ̇ + 
Ṫ, (5)

where D is the Young’s modulus; � is transformation tensor;
ε is the wire strain; ξ is martensite fraction; 
 is the thermal
expansion coefficient; and T is the wire temperature. The term

Ṫ is ignorable due to the small value of 
. The martensite
fraction ξ that characterizes the phase transformation kinetics
can be modeled as ξh = fξh(σh, T) for Md → A and ξc =
fξc(σc, T) for A → Md in (6) and (7)

ξh = 1

2
cos

{

aA

(

T − As − σ

CA

)}

+ 1

2
, (6)

ξc = 1

2
cos

{

aM

[

σ − σP′
cr − CM(T − Ms)

]}

+ 1

2
, (7)

where aA = π/(σP
cr − σP′

cr ) and aM = π/(Af − As). According
to (1), (3) and the system configuration in Fig. 2b, σ can be
modeled as σh = fσh(ε) for Md → A, and σc = fσc(ε) for
A → Md, which are detailed in Section IV-B. By taking the
derivative of σ and ξ in respect to time t and substituting σ̇ , ξ̇

in (5), the constitutive equation is reformulated as a first order
differential equation with variables ε and T

f ′
σ�

(ε, ε̇) = Dε̇ + �f ′
ξ�

(

fσ�(ε), f ′
σ�

(ε, ε̇), T, Ṫ
)

, (8)

where the subscript � denotes h for the heating process and
c for the cooling process.

To solve the strain cycle time, another set of ε − T relation
is required. From the perspective of energy balance for SMA
wires, the rate of heat flow is approximately equal to the rate
of energy change when the ratio of wire length and diameter
is sufficiently large (biot number Bi < 0.1) [27]. Thus, the
heat transfer equation of an SMA wire can be formulated by

mcpṪ − m�hξ̇� = I2R + Ė, (9)

where m is the wire mass; cp is specific heat in constant pres-
sure; �h is the latent heat of transformation; I is the input
current and equals to zero during the cooling process; R is the
electrical resistance; and E represents the heat energy in the
SMA wire.

In many applications, SMA wires are exposed in the air
or submerged in heat dissipation liquids, which enable Ė to
be formulated by directly using the heat convection model.
However, the SMA wires in our design are embedded in the
aluminum structure. The heat energy of the SMA wires will
flow into the structure by conduction, and then go into the sur-
rounding air by convection. To eliminate the air layer between
the SMA wire and the aluminum structure, thermal grease is
employed to fill the air gap. When the thickness of the thermal
grease is small enough, the conduction term for such a layer is
negligible. In our design, the thickness of the thermal grease
layer is about 10 µm. This value is far less than the thickness
of the aluminum structure �r (see Table II). Therefore, we
model Ė based on these two steps.

The thermal energy in the SMA wires equals to the amount
of heat energy transferred from the surrounding structure to
the wires by heat conduction.

Ė = kaSa
Ta − T

�r
, (10)

where ka is the thermal conductivity of the structure; Sa is
the surface area of the SMA wire; �r represents the distance
between the center of SMA wires and the equivalent middle
circle of the surrounding structure; and Ta is the surrounding
structure temperature.

The thermal energy stored in the surrounding structure
equals to the amount of conductive heat from the SMA wires
plus the amount of heat transfer by convection from the
surrounding environment.

macpa Ṫa = −kaSa
Ta − T

�r
− hSb(Ta − T∞), (11)

where ma is the structure mass; cpa is the structure specific
heat; h is the heat convection coefficient; Sb represents the
area of the structure surface in contact with the surrounding
air; and T∞ is the ambient temperature.

By substituting ξ̇� = f ′
ξ�

(fσ�(ε), f ′
σ�

(ε, ε̇), T, Ṫ) in (9), we
can derive the extra ε − T relation in the form of first order
differential equation. The unknown parameter Ta in (9) can be
simultaneously solved by (11).

B. Modeling of σ� = fσ�(ε)

By combining (1), (2), and (3), the relations of σ and θ for
the heating and cooling processes are obtained. To formulate
σ� = fσ�(ε), we need to replace θ with ε. θ and cos(θ/2)

in (2) and (3) can be formulated as functions of ε by using
the law of cosines

θ = arccos

(

L2
za + L2

zb − ε2L2

2LzaLzb

)

, (12)

cos

(

θ

2

)

=
√

1

2
+ L2

za + L2
zb − ε2L2

4LzaLzb
, (13)

where Lza and Lzb are the lengths of z − a and z − b, as
shown in Fig. 2b. However, considering that σ� = fσ�(ε) and
σ̇� = f ′

σ�
(ε, ε̇) will be used in (8) and (9), the nonlinear-

ity of (12) and (13) can significantly increase the complexity
of (8) and (9) that leads to uncoverged numerical computation
for ε and T . To address this problem, we employ second and
third degree polynomial functions to reformulate (12) and (13)
for reducing their nonlinearity in (14) and (15)

θ(ε) =
3

∑

m=1

pmε3−m, (14)

cos

(

θ

2

)

=
4

∑

n=1

qnε
4−n, (15)

where pm and qn (m = 1, 2, 3, n = 1, 2, 3, 4) are polyno-
mial coefficients. σ� = fσ�(ε) can thus be formulated by
using (1), (2), (3), (14), and (15) as

σ� = fσ�(ε) = G − kr2
2

∑3
m=1 pmε3−m + r3F̂f

r1NSa
∑4

n=1 qnε4−n
, (16)
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where G = πkr2
2/2 + kr2�L + r2Fi; F̂f = Ff in the heating

process and F̂f = −Ff in the cooling process. The derivative
of σ in (16) is defined as

σ̇� = g�(ε)ε̇, (17)

where g�(ε) represents a function of ε.

C. Solving ε and T in Respect to t

The rate forms of ξ in (6) and (7) are derived as functions
of ε and T by using (16) and (17), and represented by

ξ̇� = w�(ε, T)Ṫ − u�(ε, T)ε̇, (18)

where

wh = −aA

2
sin

[

aA(T − As) − aA

CA
σh(ε)

]

, (19)

wc = aMCM

2
sin

{

aM

[

σc(ε) − σP′
cr − CM(T − Ms)

]}

, (20)

uh = −aAgh(ε)

2CA
sin

[

aA(T − As) − aA

CA
σh(ε)

]

, (21)

uc = aMgc(ε)

2
sin

{

aM

[

σc(ε) − σP′
cr − CM(T − Ms)

]}

. (22)

By substituting (18) and (17) for ξ̇ and/or σ̇ in (8) and (9),
ε̇ and Ṫ are formulated as functions of ε and T in (23) and (24)
with (25) for solving Ta

ε̇ = �w�

(

I2R + kaSa(Ta − T)/�r
)

(

mcp − m�hw�

)

(g� − D + �u�) + m�h�w�u�

,

(23)

Ṫ = (g� − D + �u�)
(

I2R + kaSa(Ta − T)/�r
)

(

mcp − m�hw�

)

(g� − D + �u�) + m�h�w�u�

,

(24)

Ṫa = −(kaSa + hSb�r)Ta + (kaSaT + h�rSbT∞)

macpa�r
. (25)

The numerical computation of ε(t) and T(t) involves
determinating design parameters and initial conditions, and
employing an effective numerical solver. The SMA prop-
erty parameters including Mf , Ms, As, Af , CM, CA, cp, h, D,�,
etc., are provided by materials’ datasheet or can be deter-
mined by running a set of testing experiments for the selected
SMA wires. Compatible extension spring parameters k, Fi are
obtained according to Section III. The proposed strain cycle
model in (23), (24) and (25) can be treated as initial value
problem (IVP) with initial conditions of ε0 = εL and T = T∞.
Considering the nonlinearity of (23), (24), and (25), the fourth-
order Runge-Kutta method [28] is employed as the numerical
solver to approximate the solution of ε(t) and T(t). The com-
puted strain cycle is used to identify the actuation frequency
of the eyelid wiper mechanism, and to optimize the design
parameters for achieving faster actuation speeds.

V. EXPERIMENTS

In this section, a prototype design of the vClear system
is presented to integrate in the insertable robotic camera
developed in our prior work [18] for the purpose of proof-
of-concept. By elaborating the materials and parameters in

TABLE I
MATERIAL PROPERTIES AND DESIGN DIMENSIONS

Section V-A, we design the spring rates k and the initial
tensions Fi of micro extension springs for effective actua-
tion of the eyelid wiper according to the quasi-static analysis
developed in Section III. The actuation cycles of the eyelid
wiper are numerically computed based on various configu-
rations of SMA wires and extension springs. We fabricate
a prototype and evaluate the predicted actuation cycles by
experiments. At last, the contaminant removal efficiency of the
vClear system is evaluated by using the conditions of fogging,
bone dusts, and blood.

A. Materials and Parameters

To design the proposed vClear system and analyze its
performance, the initial step is to identify the design materials
as well as the related material parameters.

1) SMA Wires: In this work, we employ a set of com-
mercially available SMA wires (HT Flexinol Ni-Ti, Dynalloy
Inc.) with diameters of 100 µm, 150 µm, 200 µm, 250 µm,
300 µm, and 375 µm for measuring the mechanical properties
undisclosed by the datasheet [29], such as transformation tem-
peratures under zero-stress Mf , Ms, As, Af , Young’s moduli DA

(at the phase of A) and DM (at the phase of Mt), the maxi-
mum recoverable strain εL, and critical stresses σP

cr and σP′
cr .

The measured parameters are summarized in Table I.
2) Cover Lens: The material of the cover lens adopts

K9 crystal glass which features 99.4% visible light transmit-
tance. Hydrophobic coating is applied to the external surface
of the cover lens that enables the eyelid wiper to remove
contaminants with ease.

3) Eyelid Wiper: The eyelid wiper combines two mate-
rials: anodized aluminum alloy for holding the SMA wires,
and ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) rubber with
added polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). The employed rubber
material is able to achieve low contact friction with cover
lens (μ = 0.4). The eyelid wiper applies about FN = 0.3 N
force against the cover lens. The friction force is estimated as
Ff = 0.12 N.

4) Modular Structure: In consideration of our robotic cam-
era’s dimensions, the external diameter of the structure is
limited at φ = 16 mm. Three major functions are provided
by the structure: (1) holding the cover lens in the front of the
camera’s imaging lens; (2) pairing with the eyelid wiper for
its rotational motion; and (3) concealing the SMA wires at
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TABLE II
ACTUATION CYCLE MODEL PARAMETERS

the structure’s edge for actuating the eyelid wiper. The mate-
rial of the structure is the identical aluminum alloy 6061 used
for manufacturing the eyelid wiper. The structural dimensions
such as the lever arms r1, r2, and r3 are presented in Table II.
The aluminum parts are anodized for electrical insulation of
the embedded SMA wires.

5) Thermal Sensor: The phase transformation of SMA
wires associates with temperature change. To control the Joule
heating for actuating the eyelid wiper, we integrate a micro
thermistor (Fμ3122-07U015, Semitec USA Corp.) in the
vClear system for providing thermal feedback, as illustrated
in Fig. 5c.

B. Micro Extension Spring Parameter Design

The design of micro extension springs for the vClear system
is governed by the force bounds in (1). We investigate how
the factors including N, Sa, r1, r2, r3, μ, FN impact on the
design of micro extension springs. A set of baseline val-
ues are initially assigned to these parameters: N = 2, d =
0.15 mm, r1/r2 = 0.9, r3/r2 = 3.2, FN = 0.4 N. By varying
each parameter, the force bounds of Fs(θ) are computed by
using the data in Table I, and are illustrated in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3a illustrates the force bounds computed with the base-
line parameters. The solid black line represents the upper force
bound FU , and the dashed black line represents the lower force
bound FL. The values of FU and FL are plotted with respect
to the wiper’s position θ ∈ [0, π/2]. The red lines exemplify
feasible force functions of Fs(θ). The maximum and the min-
imum allowable spring forces is limited at 6.34 N and 3.1 N
when θ = 0 and θ = π/2 respectively. According to (2),
Fs(θ = π/2) = k�L + Fi represents the initial spring force,
where �L ≥ 0. The selection from the infinite feasible spring
functions impacts on the eyelid wiper’s maximum attainable
actuation cycle that will be investigated in Section V-C.

Fig. 3b-f show how the force bounds FU and FL change
with respect to various values of N, r1/r2, d, r3/r2, FN . The
parameters N, r1/r2, d are related to the force of SMA wires
in (1) and (3). Therefore, the increasing of these parameters
N, r1/r2, d shifts the force bounds towards higher values. In

Fig. 3. Computed bounds of the micro spring force Fs(θ) based on var-
ious design parameters. (a) Demonstration of force bounds and feasible
Fs(θ) according to the baseline parameters. (b) Varying SMA wire number
N = 2, 4, 6. (c) Varying ratio of r1 and r2, r1/r2 = 0.7, 0.9, 1.1. (d) Varying
the SMA wire diameter d = 0.1 mm, 0.15 mm, 0.2 mm. (e) Varying ratio of
r3 and r2, r3/r2 = 2.5, 3.2, 4. (f) Varying the eyelid wiper contact force
FN = 0.2 N, 0.4 N, 0.6 N.

contrast, the parameters r3/r2 and FN impact on the term of
the frictional force. The increasing and decreasing of these
parameters will lead to the narrowing and expanding of the
region between FU and FL respectively.

By determining Fs(θ = 0) and Fs(θ = π/2), a com-
patible micro extension spring can be designed with the
aid of Advance Spring Design software (Universal Technical
Systems, Inc.) according to the desired external diameter,
music wire diameter, and body length of the spring.

C. Actuation Cycle Analysis

Recognizing the infinite combinations of feasible spring
parameters for the SMA actuator, we investigate how differ-
ent spring parameters impact on the actuation cycle of the
eyelid wiper by using the actuation cycle model developed in
Section IV.

To conduct the analysis, the parameters involved in the
actuation cycle model are presented in Table II accord-
ing to our initial prototype design in Section V-D. The
polynomial parameters in (14) and (15) are computed
as p1 = 122.63, p2 = 28.97, p3 = 0.0098, q1 =
−1165.1, q2 = −82.67, q3 = −0.455, q4 = 1. Based
on the identified parameters in Table I and Table II, five
sets of feasible extension spring parameters k, Fi (assum-
ing �L = 0) are investigated: (a)-(0.485 N mm−1, 2.75 N),
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Fig. 4. The predicted cycles of strain and temperature computed by using different spring parameters. (a) k = 0.485 N mm−1, Fi = 2.75 N.
(b) k = 0.679 N mm−1, Fi = 2.75 N. (c) k = 0.873 N mm−1, Fi = 2.75 N. (d) k = 0.485 N mm−1, Fi = 3.25 N. (e) k = 0.485 N mm−1, Fi = 3.5 N.

(b)-(0.679 N mm−1, 2.75 N), (c)-(0.873 N mm−1, 2.75 N), (d)-
(0.485 N mm−1, 3.25 N), (e)-(0.485 N mm−1, 3.5 N). During
the heating process, an input current of I = 1.5 A was used
for Joule heating of SMA wires.

The computed actuation cycles of strain and temperature
are demonstrated in Fig. 4. The figures above Fig. 4a show
full strain and temperature cycles that include a heating pro-
cess and a cooling process. In Fig 4a-e, the first cycle takes
longer than the following cycles due to the initial tempera-
ture T = T∞ of the SMA wires. During the cycles, the strain
of the SMA wires periodically changes between ε = εL and
ε = 0. The actuation cycles tcycle = th + tc vary in Fig. 4a-e
because of applying different bias loads. The spring param-
eters in Fig. 4a-c are set with an identical initial tension
Fi = 2.75 N and increasing spring rates k = 0.485 N mm−1,
0.679 N mm−1, 0.873 N mm−1. The actuation cycles are mea-
sured as tcycle = 2.52 s, 2.17 s, and 1.98 s respectively. While
for the spring parameters in Fig. 4a, d, e, the spring rate is
kept identical as k = 0.485 N mm−1, and the initial tensions
are increased as Fi = 2.75 N, 3.25 N, and 3.5 N. The actuation
cycles are measured as tcycle = 2.52 s, 1.73 s, and 1.55 s.

According to the numerical analysis, the actuation cycle of
the eyelid wiper can be reduced by employing a “stronger”
spring within the feasible design region. We also observed
that the initial tension Fi has greater influence on the actuation
cycle than the spring rate k. The prediction accuracy of the
actuation cycle is experimentally evaluated in Section V-D by
using the fabricated prototype.

In addition, the parameter �r used in (10) and specified
in Table II is estimated because of the irregular shape of
aluminum structure surrounding the SMA wires. We have
investigated the values of �r in the range from 1 mm to
8 mm which yield insignificant influence on the actuation cycle
compared with the spring parameters.

D. Prototype Fabrication and Actuation Cycle Evaluation

1) Prototype: Fig. 5 demonstrates a prototype of the vClear
system according to the design parameters in Table I and
Table II. Fig. 5b shows the appearance of the modularized

Fig. 5. Prototype of the vClear system. (a) Integrating the vClear system in
the robotic camera. (b) The modularized vClear system. (c) Configuration of
the vClear system.

TABLE III
MANUFACTURED MICRO EXTENSION SPRING PARAMETERS

vClear system, and Fig. 5a shows the integration of the vClear
system in the robotic camera as the camera’s sealing cover.
Fig. 5c illustrates the components of the vClear system that
include SMA wires, a cover lens, aluminum structures, a micro
extension spring, and a thermistor as described in Section V-A.
We purchased off-the-shelf micro extension springs manufac-
tured by using music wires with the parameters shown in
Table III. The spring rate is very close to the one evaluated in
the case of Fig. 4b. To match the initial tension to 2.75 N as
well, we elongate the micro spring with �L = 3.2 mm when
the eyelid wiper’s position is at θ = π/2.

The SMA wires are terminated inside the module with the
wire leads connecting to a current source. The input current is
controlled by using a MOSFET switch and a micro controller.
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Fig. 6. Experimental platform for recording the actuation cycle of the eyelid
wiper, and inspecting the cover lens cleaning efficiency.

Fig. 7. Experimental measurement of actuation cycle for validating the
prediction model.

The thermistor connects to the micro controller as well for
providing SMA temperature feedback.

2) Actuation Cycle Tests: To validate the actuation cycle
model, we developed an experimental platform for measuring
the actuation cycle of the manufactured prototype design, as
shown in Fig. 6. A camera with 60 FPS (frames per second)
is used to record the motion of the eyelid wiper. The modular
actuator is held in a fixed position below the recording camera.
According to the recorded position θ of the eyelid wiper in
each frame, the strain cycles of SMA wires can be computed
by using (12).

The results of actuation cycle tests are presented in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7a shows the a set of sampled frames with time stamps to
demonstrate the motion of the actuated eyelid wiper. Fig. 7b
shows the comparison results between the predicted cycles
and the measured cycles. Different from the predicted cycles
that are consistent in each period, the consistency of mea-
sured cycles are influenced by the stability of input current,
surrounding air flows, contact between the thermistor and
the SMA wires. Therefore, the measured cycle was acquired

Fig. 8. Cover lens cleaning tests by involving different types of contaminants.

TABLE IV
COVER LENS CLEANING TESTS

by averaging 30 cycles as t̄cycle = 2.08 s. Comparing with
the predicted actuation cycle tcycle = 2.17 s, the difference
between the predicted and measured cycles is calculated as
|t̄cycle − tcycle|/t̄cycle = 4.81%.

E. Contaminant Removal Tests

Three different types of contaminants, i.e., fogging, blood,
and bone dusts, were employed to evaluate the cover lens
cleaning efficiency of the vClear system. Blood and bone dusts
were acquired from a piece of fresh cattle meat attached on a
bone. To demonstrate the cover lens clarity, a group of letters
(“Univ. of Tennessee”) are positioned underneath the cover
lens, which are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7a. In this experi-
ment, we counted the required number of actuation cycles for
achieving sufficient clarity of the cover lens.

The left figures in Fig. 8a, Fig. 8b, and Fig. 8c demonstrate
that the cover lens is contaminated by fogging, bone dusts,
and blood respectively. The middle figures show the sweeping
motion by the eyelid wiper for removing the contaminants.
The right figures show the cleaning results after one or more
actuation cycles. The averaged cycle number and cleaning time
used by each case are summarized in Table IV. The experiment
results indicate that for fogging and blood conditions, only one
cycle are generally needed. The measured cleaning time for
these conditions are 1.93 s and 2.12 s respectively. For the case
of bone dusts, two consecutive cleaning cycles are generally
needed in order to remove all the small particles from the
cover lens, which took 4.33 s in total.
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VI. DISCUSSION

SMA materials possess properties of high power-to-weight
ratio, low driving voltages, 4% ∼ 8% recoverable strains,
and great bio-compatibility, which attract vast attention of
researchers to develop novel actuators in medical applica-
tion [30]. Biomedical devices and surgical robots for min-
imally invasive surgery are required to be compatible with
small body incisions as well as the confined space in body
cavities. The critical needs facilitate the development of SMA
actuators such as active catheters [31], vascular stents [32],
and deformable surgical instruments [33], etc. Compared with
piezoelectric materials, the main limitation of SMA actua-
tors is their significant lower actuation frequencies (0.01 Hz∼
35 Hz [23]). The actuation frequencies of SMA actuators are
determined by the rates of heating and cooling, which are
influenced by heat convection/conduction rates, Joule heating
strategies, and bias stresses. For many medical applications,
the “low actuation frequencies” are sufficient. Research efforts
have been made to design SMA actuators with desired actu-
ation frequencies by using active cooling systems [34], [35],
employing various Joule heating strategies [36], [37], adopt-
ing different bias loads [38]. There is a need for engineers
and researchers to know the maximum attainable actuation
frequencies by using different combinations of the above
design factors before implementing a prototype. The esti-
mation of actuation frequencies of SMA actuators involves
analyzing the SMA heat transfer model [39], [40], the SMA
constitutive model [24], and SMA phase transformation kinetic
model [26], which establish highly nonlinear relation between
the governing parameters stress, temperature and strain. An
early work [27] has developed an analytical model to investi-
gate SMAs’ temperature cycles with different cooling con-
ditions. However, this work simplifies the model by using
zero-stress condition that is inapplicable to analyze SMA
actuators.

In addition to contribute an innovative modularized vClear
system for the visual clarity of fully insertable surgical
cameras, another major contribution of this work is the devel-
opment of an effective numerical model for predicting the
actuation cycles of SMA actuators with extension springs as
bias loads. According to the developed model, the bias load
can be extended to other types, such constant springs/weights,
and magnetic coupling forces, etc. The broader impact of this
research is that the model can serve as a design tool to assist
researchers with predicting actuation frequencies of various
SMA actuator designs. Moreover, the vClear system can also
be integrated in other surgical robots such as da Vinci SP [41]
and Titan Medical’s SPORT surgical system [42] with minor
modifications.

VII. CONCLUSION

In the current surgical theatre for minimally invasive
surgery, surgeons rely on the visual guidance of laparoscopic
cameras to manipulate surgical instruments to carry out sur-
gical procedures. Uninterrupted and clear visual guidance is
critical to the success of all these surgeries. However, clarity
of the visual field of surgical scope cameras can easily get

impaired by contaminated lenses because of vapor condensa-
tion, particle debris, rinsing fluid, and body fluid. This work
takes on this critical research challenge to develop a mod-
ularized clear vision system for insertable surgical cameras.
The core of this design is the development of an eyelid wiper
mechanism that is actuated by 1-D SMA wires and reset by an
micro extension spring. We propose a design method to deter-
mine the compatible parameters of the micro spring according
to the configuration of SMA wires.

In order to analyze how different spring parameters influ-
ence the actuation cycle of the eyelid wiper, we developed
a numerical model to estimate the actuation cycles which
demonstrates 95.2% prediction accuracy compared with our
experimental measurements. The experiment tests showed the
actuation cycle of the eyelid wiper is about 2 s. The contami-
nant removal efficiency was also verified by the experimental
conditions of fogging, bone dusts and blood. A maximum of
two consecutive cycles were required for achieving the clarity
of the cover lens, which took 4.33 s in total.
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